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the enormous quaatlty of tbe money which It waa reported that "Visiu&c TAMMANY A.Vtt THE TAIL THAT
thus centered baa tempted the great Statesman" Jarrii wsji preaent, along WAGS TIIK IKK,
"nananclera and speculators to get with others of "Ilk occupation." Collier's Weekly. i& a iradiag ed-contr- ol

of these life Insurance com- - , and that they consulted long as to torial is lu laat lasae. aays:

dialed tbe old Republican patronage

sichl&e aad elect! ioha Motley;

Mrehead State Chairman, Tse wis-

dom of that actios and the netity
for repeating lb same at the nest
State Contention is Ulag furnished
almost eery day by the leocratlc
State machine and the small rem-

nants of the old Republican patron
age machine.

The rank and file of the Republi-

can party iir complete at the next
Republican State Convention the
house-cleani- ng which they started
two year ago. and when this is done

panles so as to control the enormous what to o. Tbey finally decided
: volume of accumulated money. This that they could cot answer the facts
has Increased the power of the money 1 and tbe argument being made by
combine to speculate upon the re--, the Republicans, and that it was n ec-

ho u rets and welfare of the people of ce&aary to arouse the populace with1
the country, and is dally growing to some fahse specious plea that would
be a greater meanace to our people protect the craft by which tbey rot

-

U

"The great acd good Gover-
nor of New York (Joha A. DU),
whose election vu hailed a a
rebuke to Theodor Rooaetelt,
and what he stands for, con-tl&ttes- by

his appointments to ex-

tend to the whole State the pow-
er of Charles F. Murphy and
Tammany Hall.and to the stability of our Govern-- ; their living and wealth. And then

raenL It was, following the plaa of Demet- - Governor Dla has been- - severely

WHAT IS "IiHWIKRISl.- -
We clip tbe following, from a re-

port of the testimony of Mr. Kohlaaat
given before the Senate Ixrimer In-

vestigating committee:
Wbat I have been fighting

for twenty years is Lorimerism
he declared.

" 'Ixjrimerigm' he defined as
an 'affiliation and co-operati-on

and cohesion of Democrats and
Republicans for party pelf for
private pelf.' "

it. : i
rius of old, that they decided to try criticised by a number of New YorkWhy should not our State govern

ment show a little common-sens- e in to call attention from what tho Re-- papers for making many bad appoint- - the party will be headed permanently

itorial ta iu U; S! . ,

and hat a tar. !

i.3,S7,J3 iz
vie. Yadkls
can couatlr ,

atsce the!- - T?
Dupaleh. is rrfc .

aon County, ca..
lelub New n 1 t .

a tingle cour.i? ;

trolled by ivcvr.
of debt.raach !. i .

cash oa hand a Sa:,.,
aad the chal:;
ctpted.

"Democracy ;

erbial in North
w bat applif to . ,

good to a grrst
iclpaMie. IVM a; .

been piled up in .

the total amount,
given, would pru.
It has betn ettius
Interest payment, r

Itles fully requSrt
fourth to one-thir-d

come and nion-bonde- d

and othr
etantly being ada.
seems that we ar
coming a debt-lovin- g

terest in the welfare of the people of publicans were saying and to attempt ments, and It is asserted that every Republican victory in thistowards
State.the State? to further misguide and mislead the one of these bad appointments were

populace by raising the false cry of the selections of Tammany Hall.
"Great Is Diana of the Ephesiana.", In this connection. It Is important
And thus tbe last campaign was to remember that it has long been tbe

AN INFAMOUS LAW.

Union Republican baa justThe
waged.

i.

There has been more or lees eTl- -
t

dence of a "co-operati- on and cohe-- ,

sion" between the Democratic boss of

North Carolina and the boss of the
old repudiated Republican referee
machine of this State. That there
has been "party" or "private pelf" as
between these parties we do not now
charge, because we have not the
proof, but that there has been "co--(
operation and cohesion" between
them is known. J

We have "Lorimerism" here, but

custom of the Democratic party, brought to light an infamous law
especially the Southern Democratic passed by the last Legislature which.
States, to not declare for any one for go far 8eema to have been overlooked
President until they first found out! by everybody. The Union Republi-wha- t

candidate New York and Tam-;Ca- n says that it looked carefully over
many Hall wanted. Will the South-;th- e laws as published by the Raleigh,
ern Democrats repeat this humllla-- j Xews and Observer in a special edi-
ting record again next year? We shall tion after the adjournment of the'
see

: Legislature, and that the law here re-- !
ferred to, which provides for turning

A HOUSE-CLEANIN- G THAT MUST; over the bodies of paupers to theTtV ElfK1C1TEn

a vory extravagant j- -

The Union Rppubhr.r;
Sampson County as teh:?
counties under Republic
ment which has paid

' ; medical schools to be cut up on the
The Washington correspondent of ! dissecting table, was not published in

WHY DEMETRIUS RAISED THE
FALSE CRY "GREAT IS DIANA
OF THE EPHESIANS."
"JuHtke," in an interesting letter

in the last issue of the Winston "Re-
publican," says:

"Too many of our political
leaders are like weather vanes
shifting their positions to catch
the breezes no matter what may i

be the cause or the source from !

whence they come. Just as was
the case with Alexander, the idol-mak- er

of Ephesus, when Paul
was preaching the Christian re-- i

ligion and had cured the young j

man, who, like so many In this
day and generation, had fallen
asleep during the service and
had the misfortune to fall out of
a window and was practically
killed. Paul was doing nothing !

but good, the doctrine he taught i

was brotherly love. The Lord's
Prayer was the light that guided
his footsteps and the golden rule ;

was the practice of his life. Yet j

the mob all joined,in the uproar
that Alexander began and never
knew or asked why he raised It
or what it was about all shout-
ing 'great. Is Diana of the Ephe-sian- s.

" j

i

The above reference to an interest--!

. the Raleigh News and Observer, un-- ! the list.
der date of June 28th, sends to that

it could be given a local name.
Now the question Is, What name

should such "co-operati- on and cohe-

sion" as we have had between these
Democratic and Republican bosses la
the State be denominated?

The attention of the Union Repub-.deb-t. The Caucasian. a it Ut?

paper a Washington letter which pur-- j iIcan was called t0 thls law on ac- - published a crtinrnu nic.u u:4 ,
I 4 A f A . . tvv lu wtaiu iutei view uum count of a letter which the North "Taxpayer" in Sampson ,r.t it- -

, North Carolina Republican." We j Carolina Board of Anatomy is send-cop- y

the following from the purport- - j ing out to the county and city phy--
ing that when the Re;u!:, .:. t:.:i
charge of the affairs of Saiwt

"TEXT-BOO- K SQUABBLES."

The Charlotte Observer, in an ed-

itorial under tbe above heading, says:
"The adoption of a new list

of public school books in South
Carolina has been followed as
was anticipated by a loud vol- -.

ume of protest over the addi-
tional cost to the parents of the
Stats which the changes will
make necessary. Rather unex-
pectedly, State Superintendent or
Education J. E. Swearingen has
put himself at the head of the
protestaats and is perfectly
frank in voicing his total disap-
proval of the lists as adopted.
This fact lends much greater
weight to the protest than it
would otherwise have. Under
these circumstances it is inter-
esting to note that the State of
Ohio is having trouble with a
similar although not identical
problem. It has been discovered
that certain firms in the book
publishing business in Ohio are
selling their product at a smaller
figure in other States than is be-
ing paid in their own. As there
is no high tariff to explain the
discrepancy, the Ohio school
book commission promptly set
about bringing the publishers to
a different frame of mind. The
commission even declares that,
in case the publishers are ob-
durate, they will see whether or
not Ohio cannot go into-th- e bus-
iness itself of publishing all the

- text-boo- ks used in its public
schools."

ea interview published in that Demo--i sicians of the State That letter is as County that there was Ur.i;;r.s:

it a large Democratic ubt, ;n ttu
: follows:

A SYSTEM OF STATE LIFE INSUR-
ANCE.

The Associated Press, under date
of June 29th, from Rome, announces
that the Italian Government has just
decided to establish a system of Gov-- (

ernment life insurance. The reason
given for ihis new function of Gov--

cratlc paper:

"Settle, Morehead and tbe rest
have been here this week con-
ferring with Butler and perfect-
ing their plans to capture the
State Convention next year that
chooses the delegates to the Re-
publican National Convention.
The Butlerites won out last year,
but if I am not mistaken, they
are going to have a mighty fall
next year."
It would be most interesting if

that paper would give the name of
the Republican whom it claims to

since the Republicans ha ii

i charge they iiave built a i, ;r.- -

house and built many n

: and good roads, and besUl.f . j a:i c!

every dollar of the Demo.rat:r d-- it.

i That is not all.
The Republican county io:r.z.

sioners of Sampson County ih: u
! have reduced the tax rate fr cf-zz'-

I purposes from 23 2-- 3 cents oa U

hundred dollars worth of pro; . rty u
20 cents, while the Democratic ti-- ;

travagant State machine is li! pett j

ernment is that a Government system ing piece of Biblical history is very
of life insurance can furnish protec- - apropos at this time. Our friend
tion to widows and orphans much "Justice," however, was not exactly
cheaper than private companies are accurate as to the Biblical facts. It
doing it, and that the protection of was Demetrius and not Alexander
every person taking out a policy who conceived the idea of diverting!
through the Government Life Insur- - the attention of the public from the
ance Bureau will be as safe as a Gov-- teachings of Paul by raising the false
ernment bond. cry of "Great is Diana of the Ephe-- 1

It is pointed out that with such, sians."
cheap and absolutely safe life insur- - The Apostle Paul had been preach- -

I have interviewed, which, of course,
! it will not. This is one of the News
and Observer's usual fake interviews.
But whether the interview is gen- -

North Carolina is just now facing uine or the usual fake, it is interest- -ance that thousands and tens of thou- - ing for some time to the Ephesians,'
similar situation where contracts ine to note that that nanr tipvpt

! striving through a scheme of
i

assessment to increase the ik;I
taxes for State purposes to n.ct ti

j Democratic deficit caused by lkz.o--

j cratlc incompetency and enrm--

gance.
The same article also contrutti

i

the management of the county aSiin
I by the Republican county coss
sioners with the management o! ti
county school fund by the Democri'J:

i Board of Education appointed by tie
j Democratic machine at Raleigh. Ti.

: article stated that the RepuMieia

commissioners of Sampson Coast!

.for text-boo- ks for the public schools interviews a Republican who is a sup-f- or

the next five years are soon to be porter of Mr. Morehead and the Re-select- ed.

Five years ago, when the publican State organization, which
present text-boo- ks were being select- -' represents over 95 per cent of the
ed, it will be remembered that a' party in this State. When that paper
number of prominent educators, at j interviews a Republican, it is one of
the request of the State Superinten- - the small remnant of the old rotten
dent, examined all of the text-boo- ks referee machine, and when it uses a
proposed and recommended a certain fake Republican for a fake interview,
list for adoDtion. It will al- A. 1LI UbA W O fk. Ill n 111! WT -

"The attention of all county
and town officers is directed
especially to the following facts
in connection with the North
Carolina dissecting law, as
amended by the Legislature of

"By section 2 of the law: (1)
That the North Carolina Board
of Anatomy has a legal right
to the bodies of all criminals not
claimed within thirty-si- x hours
by a relative of the second de-
gree of consanguinity, or by hus-
band or wife. That, in any case,
the claimant must pay the ex- -
penses of burial, or the body
goes to the Board of Anatomy.
That this act embraces the bod-
ies of those serving sentences in
the county jails and upon the
county roads, as well as those of
State convicts: Provided, the
case is not covered by one of the
exceptions included in this act.

"(2) That the North Carolina
Board of Anatomy has a legal
right to any and all dead bodies,
whether criminals or not, which
have to be buried at public ex-
pense. Provided, they do not
come under one of the exceptions
included in this act.

"Please take notice that this
relieves the counties and towns
of the expense of burying all
such bodies; and and makes it
the duty of all State, county and
town officers to notify the ac-
credited representative of the
Board of Anatomy that said bod-
ies are subject by law to his dis-
posal. ,

"The 'exceptions' referred to
in this communication are incor-
porated 4n Section 2 of the law
as enacted by this Legislature
and read as follows:

"Provided, such body be not
claimed within thirty-si- x hours,
to be disposed of without ex-
pense to the State, county or
town, by any relative within the
second degree of consanguinity,
or by the husband or wife of
such deceased person: Provided,
that the body of a Confederate
soldier or of the wife of a Con-
federate soldier to be excepted
from the provisions of this act,
and that the body of no whiteperson shall be delivered to any
school for the colored race:
Provided, further, that this act
shall not apply to the dead bod-
ies of persons who are inmates
of State Hospitals, or to the bod-
ies of travelers or strangers who
die suddenly, or to the bodies

All of this goes to show that the
Democratic machine in North Caro

have been authorizing a special Ul
of taxes for the school fund of tte
county at the earnest request of tt

membered that when the Democratic
politicians, upon whom - the law
placed the duty of finally selecting
all text-book- s, came to pass on the

lina is so afraid of the honest and

sands of people who need such pro- - explaining the Golden Rule and the
tection for their families, but who other principles of Christianity. Paul
have never felt able to take out the urged that first and above all things
high-price- d policies of private life in-- the Ephesians must stop their wor-suran- ce

companies, will take out in- - ship of idols, and not longer pay heed
surance for their families under this to the false leaders of heathen doc-syste- m,

trines and practices.
It is announced further that the The people were gathering in

Government intends to operate the great crowds to hear the Apostle
system at a charge of a little above and were approving of his teachings,
cost, and that the profits thus derived This greatly alarmed the heathen rul--
will be used by the Government in ing class, but they did not know how
paying old age pensions to those who to answer the truths which Paul was
have become helpless and who were teaching, and so, while nursing their
not provident in their younger days wrath, they were forced to be silent
to take out insurance policies. in public.

It is further announced th'at this it then occurred that one Deme-prof- it

which the Government will trius, who was a silversmith and the
make for old age pensions can grad-- manufacturer of idols for the Temple
tially be reduced, because with the es-- of Diana, became alarmed because
tablishment of such a system of life h saw that the teachings of Paul
insurance there will hardly be a man would destroy his business. We are
hereafter in the kingdom who will told in the Bible that this man De-n-ot

take out an insurance policy be-- metrius then called together "all the
fore he becomes old aad helpless. workmen of like occupation" for a

This action oa the part of the Ital- - conference, and that when they were
ian Government is worthy of serious assembled he told them that if some
consideration by the people vjf our way was not devised to counteract

! Democratic County Board, and tinaggressive leadership of a man likelist already selected or recommended! Mr. Morehead that it cannot even beby the prominent educators, that they fair toward him. indeedt the organs
turned down a large number of these of tne Democratic machine will not
books and selected other books not even publisn an intervlew from Mr.approved and recommended by the;Morehead or any rhc wno
aforesaid practical and experienced' ants to make his nartv frinmnh Tn

in spite of such special tax letiei tf
the School Board they had never f
en the people of the county a fo

months' public school term.
The people of Sampson Coui'J

have good reason for wanting loc1
self-governm-ent in the manageseit
of their public schools as well " &

the management of all other coust

affairs.

educators It will also be remember--5 short tne News and Qbser.
ed that the books that were selected ver and the other Democratic organs
were published by the book trust or and tne whoie Democratic machine

country in every State. Suppose North the teachings of the Apostle Paul that
Carolina should follow the example they were ruined. He closed his ap--
oi itaiy. is it not certain that a Peal by saying: "Sirs, ye know by
fctate system of life insurance could this craft we have our wealth."

-u-uueu unaer wnicn no person it is then recorded that Demetrius

certain oook houses who had employ- - are constantly evincing their remark-ed certain prominent Democratic law-- able friendliness for the remnants ofyers and paid them large fees to get t old Republican referee patronage
their books adopted.

. ; machine, not onlytbecause they have
Pray, what use has the publisher no fear of that kind of Republican

of text-boo- ks for public schools for a leadership, but because there seems
lawyer to present the claims and to have been a perfect undrestanding
merits of those books? Is there any and working arrangement between
legal duty for a lawyer to perform? that class of Republicans and the
Is it not clear that these promiment Democratic ring.
Democratic lawyers were employed Tnis is nothing new. Ever sinceand paid big fees not for legal ser-- the war the Republican State Chair-vic- es

but for their political influence man or County Chairman or smaller,with the politicians who had the satellite of the old Republican refereepower to select the4K)oks? crowd who have degired to buy ita
,xrrlaSt fiV6.years Peace from the Democratic machineCarolina have suffered from or to buy so-call-ed respectability fromsuch political jugglery as have the the Democratic ring, have been able

ouiaever lose a dollar invested in a and his fellow-cra- ft .n im

A LUMBER SENATOR

Collier's Weekly, In an editcrUl

under the above heading, tays:

"The State of North Carolis
will shortly have an opportunity
of retiring one of the most und-
esirable of the lumber Senator.
Simmons ought to be defeated- -

It is a pity the field against aia
is so divided.".
The above will, no doubt, be p'

ing reading to the many Deaocra"
candidates for the Senate af
Simmons, but which one of tie ea

dldates will have the courage to cos

out and say Just how they would iT
voted on lumber if they had beea

Simmons' place?

policy and by which those taking out heathen rulimr C1M wn,policies would not have to pay more and agreed to attempt to incite thelUda one-nai- I' or a little more than multitude against the teachings of, uuw pay in faui. Every plan and scheme whichpremiums to private companies? was suggested was deemed a failure
because none of them could answerA very small percentage of the

of our State have taken out life what the Apostle Paul had said to the
insurance policies, on account of the People. Then it was that Demetrius
high rate for premiums and the dan - to oniy to make such a deal D prostitutingwith srreat tnyA n..

of persons who die in the State
School for the Blind or the Deaf
and Dumb, or any other State
school: Provided, further, thatthis act shall not apply to in-
mates of county homes."
What a shame and horror it Is to

think the Legislature of North Caro

suggested the brilliant idea of incit-
ing the public to raise the cry, "Great uyuix tae their position and betraying theirger that the companies may become

insolvent before the policies are paid.
parents to Duy new and different text-- party. No Democratic machine lead- -

At rti nrpa n Via a avur attaflVoJ T v.
books but seemingly books less desir- -Every man in the State who has a

family or who has any one dependent
able than those that had been select-- Ucans of that class, no matter how lina would --pass a law that woulded by the disinterested educators. give to the dissecting rooms of the

small or poor, might be their .standing
as citizens of the State. On the other

The suggestion made above that it

is Diana of the Ephesians." And it
is recorded that they succeeded in
getting the populace so excited that
on one occasion,- - for-- more than two
hours consecutively, they had a vast
throng howling down every attempt
of the Apostle to speak to the people
by crying, "Great . Is Diana of the
Ephesians."

At the beginning of the last cam-
paign, the Simmons-Danie- ls v Demo-
cratic machine found themselves in
as sore straights as did Demetrius,
the idol-make- r," and the other "work- -

CeSSar7 for Stat of hand, let any bold, honest, aggressiveSouth Carolina, and the State of Ohio man, with whom the Democratic ma-faci- ng

8imnar troubles, to go Into the chine could not deal under cover,business of publishing text-boo- ks in speak out for the upbuilding of theorder to relieve themselves from the Republican party, and at'once all thehigh prices forced upon the parents viai of wrath. an rt

Remember, If you want copies

Mr. Butler's Raleigh speech wiea &

la printed in pamphlet form J3
should send In your order cow to

will know how many copies to pri

One of our subscribers, who I fJ
anxious to have the speech circulate

money15very extensively, ha sent us

advance to cover cost of bis cepie

and to pay for several other coplei

be sent into the missionary field- -

The mails missed connection
terday "afternoon, hence our
Ington letter did not arrive in

for this issue.

upon him should have a life insur-
ance policy, and with a system that
was perfectly safe and with a low
rate of premium that would simply
cover the cost r of the business cer-
tainly ten times as many, men would
take out life Insurance policies as do
bo now.

There is another side to this insur-
ance question, which should appeal
strongly to every one In ,favor of a

medical schools the body of every
person who dies in the State who
does not come under the exceptions
given above. No civillaed State inthe world has ever before been guil-ty of passing uch an infamous lawIt is true that the extravagant andincompetent Democratic administra-tion may claim that it will save somemoney ,c ?he people by refusing togive a decent burial to the poor help--

through these politicians and-th- e high sentation that that party machinepum lawyers, is one that will bring could muster have been, and will con-Itse-lf
home to the people of North tinue to be, hurled at his head.

Carolina. But what would be better "
The rank and file of the Republican!


